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land will be nominated if inflnon,..

tth year. TW asMwer wakfcPLUTOCRACY MID peri Mteaa toftbe I Uiai coal - DEnOCRAGY MID
HAT DEMOCRATS

ARE DOING.

now actively at work can persuade
nim to accept the nomination. Oth-
erwise it will be Whitney, or Kussell.ot Massachusetts."

LETTERS FROM

THE PEOPLE.
fe(erml Master Wortsaaa !Wtrr-;n.-- Le

l bea starve aad be 4a4 ;

convictions throughout. I told him
that I always tried to follow my
honest'eonvietions in all thing re-
ligious, political, or otherwise, aad I
tell you, Mr. Editor, if there were
more honest men leading your pa-
per the better it would be for as all.

THE UHIYERSITIES. Ibelrealeaeat el lb rails ess ploys :A bis clear, candid ,i FREE SILYER.tbe black li:ig of lbe railway sea;
lb lapfiaoasfte! of lrbs; lb I a opisbed statement is made by a Democrt national prominence andwho. by reasons of Ki rd.
taa derision : tb ex tortto) and its.Straws That Show Which Wav 8. M. Smith. TtaDrtsmtotfttoUsjjjo Fansoiu "Machine" Kept

peaio( r us Away From the Sil-

ver Convention,
the administration, speaks by au rower to vODlTOl Ulsemjeace Uber viotatoor tbrwleof roaa BOt TU gflcoriJ Tkroar tVA PLEA

The Wind is Blowing-Peo- ple

Thinking. botety iedctethUb!WtbeefreJFOR
HIS RACE.

Shown Up. thy institution depend apoa lb law Dtaocr&tio Pirtj.
urny. mere is not lacking cor-

roborating opinions. Indeed, a con-trary opinion is a very rare excep-
tion. A most embarrassing

and not a passing theory con-
fronts surer Dcmnirt ti, v...

lor sop port, tbey are by tbetr example
teach i B m thm awotkLs to Lse aa Utile, raw$111 NOW DROP SILVER, SILVER BOOMING IN NASH.

curtail the fu!lnt growth of lb orera,
let ttxe effort be turned intotiom-lating- r,

encouraging and making bim
the most useful and intelligent citi-te- n.

Effort or means so invested
will pay thouMnd percent, interest.
These efforts will be twice bleaaed
'bleaaioghim that give and bim that
takes.'

"There it no escape through law of
man or God from the inevitable:
"fbe law of chamralesa justk bind

Oppressor with eppreaeed.
And cloae as win ana toGertnx jtued

We march to fat abreast."
"Nearly sixteen million of hands

will aid you pulling the load upward
or they will pull against you the load
downward. We shall constitute one-thi- n!

and much more of the ignorance
and crime of the South or one-thi- rd

of its intelligence and progress; we
shall contribute one-thir- d to the busi-
ness and industrial prosperity of the
south, or we shall prove a veritable
body of death, stagnating, depressing
every effort to advance the body pol-
itic

"Gentlemen of the Exposition : As
we present to you our humble effort

OBEY OUR L1W 0B GET OUT spect lor It a tbemaelvea, Wbe. this flXAvUeUW. 1 AUTS. OPISIOnS.
! ine hMmmsa esnl nks alll iKa 'BOOKER" '" "''' tr in mmj Mtradllers not Waated No on for Men realtby look for sapport 7 WHbool

TELLS

THE
Is the Coasaaaad te rrafsssers la CmiUimiliating alternative of uncondi-

tional submission to tho n.mA.u,:A Whien tWe taeABOUT

T. WASHINGTON

THE EFFORTS OF

NEGRO.

1 r m 1 ( wiivenuon .i erria- - respect for law lb law I power lea.
uoorrt men cannot be hired to protect rta.Watch Hare .Rmb Kadow4 y fta te-

rra I aad Mae pall sis HewfJThev JTr?i.Brli'',""
ho Talk On, Way and Aet Aaotber

Ooidbogeerjr aad Uctaocracy th Same
Gaining Ground in Pitt Other Matter.

the property of tyrant aad eilorttoa-- 1o.il.l "l!lick, The Nu- - Teee eT finli a IS,li era, and thieve aad tbeg will are
gold policy is their inevitable course,l he sobering, second reflection willsoon disillusion honest silver Demo-
crats. Their canxn is knnoUo..

t stafere a Teaching mt Tbetr reticles Vsssl.a. .it Will Derlttre fur tiold f te tejr W ke TWy aeiUU Bpoech a Thouchtfal Om-- Hi1. ii',iil' I necessity for it waen tbey once dise.Htraddlar Not Waated. ha IWf Vhlah.cover that tbey raa appropriate tbelj ,,, tHIl". For The Caucasian. We have heretofore noted that Irof. .
, - Oil"ver is dead in the I) property without meeting with resis

Villi. ML'' Bern is was compelled to resirn fromUUTHERFORDTON, N. C, Oct. 4. -- IJ

'i "N, D. C.Oct. Democratic ruilln i, ..... u tance. Ilatocracy la, flgwrativelj
speaking, sawing tb limb off betweenwill condemn it. What ,;n ,v, ,1

the Chicago University because of bis
attitude toward trusts, monopolies and
other plutocratic scheme. Chicaro Uni

have been in communicatian with dif-
ferent parts of Rutherford county. I
find there are but few men of any

lueil and the tree wblcb support ILIabout it? How will the honest man-
hood of the country answer? party who are not in favor of the versity is largely endowed bv John

D. Rockefeller, the Standard Oil Trast
magnate, and a man named Yerkea,

COneON SCMSCAND ftIC wtvtnsilv-e-u democrats' m 1static
A prominent Ten

at an exhibition of our progress, you
must aot expect "Overmuch. Starting
thirty years ago with the ownership
here and there in a few quilts and

ho has made ten millions of dollars iraealrsaCKncUasI'
free and unlimited coinage of silver
at 16 to 1. But some say they ex-
pect to get it through and by the
Democratic party or "goldbug fac

speaking of the North f!.rrIina in in a few vearsastbe head of a street
cident said: London. Financial News.)pumpkins and chickens (gathered from

miscellaneous sources), remember that"The absence of D
railway inouopoly. air. Bern is wa
Crofessor of Political Economy In this

and the policy of his lec
tion." There can be no doubt about It thatthe silver confemnoA ,v, the patht hat has led us from these to t heWe invite all to come, but whether if the United State were to adopt ainvention and production of agriculwe will have room for all remains to tures was to illustrate the danger and

viciousnese of trust and monopoliesscheme was a Democratic concep-
tion, does not surprise me. Silver

ilver basis w British trade
would be ruined before tb year wastural implements, buggies, steam enbe seen. of all kinds. This kind of teachinggines, newspapers, books, statuary. out. Every American Industry wouldI have never seen the people soDemocrats made a fatal mistake atMemphis in not then and there in- -

carving, painting, the management of be protected, not only at borne, but Inwas not what the Rockefellers Yerk-ese- s

&c, wanted and tbey went to work
and succeeded in having I'rofessoraugurating an independent silver

drugstores and banks has not been
trodden without contact with thorns
and thistles. While we take just pride

eager for the truth on the various
issues of the day as now. Expres-
sions from all sides are that The
Caucasian is the best paper in the

every other market, Ui coarse
the United Htate would suffer to a
certain extent through having to payBern is removed. His place will probmovement. It was the only honest.

in what we exhibit as a result of our

Was Given a Splendid Beeeptioa. and
His Speech Was Frequently Interrupted
by Applause "Cast Oown Tour Back-
ets."
The negro race had a representa-

tive on the programme of the opening
exercises at the Atlanta Exposition,
of whom thej have great reason to be
proud.

Booker T. Washington, president of
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial
School, spoke for the negro. It was
the first time-- a colored orator had even
stood upon a platform before such a
vast audience with white men and wo-
men. It was an event in the history
of the race.

Ilia speech could not have been ex-cele- d.

It was in the beet of taste, and
there was not a jarring note in it. It
made a magnificent impression, and
was frequently interrupted by ap-
plause.

Washington said :

"Mk. President, Gentlemen op the
Board of Directors and Citizens:
One-thir-d of the population of the
South is of the negro race. No enter-
prise seeking the material, civil or
moral welfare of this section can dis-
regard this element of our population
and reach the highest success. I but
convey to you, Mr. President and Di-
rectors, the sentiment of the masses of
my race, when I say that in no way
have ttie value and manhood of the
American negro been more fittingly
and generously recognized than by the
managers of this magnificent exposi-
tion at every stage of its progress. It
is a recognition w hich will do more to

ably be filled by some goldbug monop-
oly hireling who will teach what the oer obligations aoroao in gold; butindependent efforts, we do not for aState.

sane course open to the silver inter-
est. It is unnecessary to advert to
the influences that prevented it. It

the loss of exchange under tbls beadplutocrats tell bim to teach.Turn on the light. Light on all would be a mere drop in Ibe bucketmoment forget that our part in th.s ex-
hibition would fall far short of your ot long ago a prominent officer of compared with the profit to be reapedwas a fatal mistake. Since that subjects now before the people is expectations but for the constant help
that has come to our educational lifewhat is wanted. from tbe markets of boutb America

and Asia, to say nothing of Europe.
the gas trust, already controlling the
gas supply of over forty cities, said to
the I'rofessor: "Professor Beuis, we
can't and don't intend to tolerate your

We have some silver "converts" not only from the southern states, but
event silver has lost Democratic ad-
herents by the thousands, until now
the honest silver Democrat main-
tains bis convictions at the peril of

Tbe marvel I that tbe United mateswhose sayings sound right, but their especially from northern philanthrop

Wa-ih-- -"

uiall I.in"-iati- attendance at the
Bu

i;irti-Hi- i silver conference in

jUlnii'." s,tjH a Ransom man, "wan
jue h, K.misoin's management,
tt,j failure of the movement from
,1 LMiiocruti'- - slaml point is a Kan-,- m

vit.ry. It proves that Tlan-aji- s

thu real leader iB

tde State and that the party will foll-

ow him i" the next campaign. The
termination of the matter is alto-th- r

henelieial to the Democrats.
It nettlfs the vitally important fact
that the party, as a whole, will stand
by the national organization and
lupport the rational Democratic
ticket in MM!. There will be some
kicking, possibly more than usual,
but I'lNtf tiel'ore the campaign closed
thefn'tion will hnve disappeared
Mil the party will poll "the ma-chin- n"

vote. We may expfct to
ie the State ticket if on

in continued, but we will elect the
Deiuocratif electoral ticket and re-

deem a majority of the Congressional
districts. The State's electoral vote
htt heen counted adversely to the
Democratic party ou account of the
alleged silver revolt in the State and
1 possible fusion electoral ticket,
but the revolt is not formidable and
opposition makes a fusion electorial
ticket impossible. With three elect-

oral tickets in the field the election
of thu l'emoctatic ticket is certain.
That may save the Presidency.
80 the outlook for the Democratic
party in the State is decidedly

Democrats will now
Mini' T1IK SILVER AOtTATION

anil wait a deliverance on the quest-
ion from the National Democratic
(uoveution. J5y that time the party
will ho practically harmonized. Sen

ha not long ago seized tb opportu-
nity, and but for tbe belief that tbework any longer. It mean millions toists who have made their gifts a conactions evidently mean something

else. if we canx convert you we arestant stream of blessing andparty disloyalty. As way of England I necessarily tbe way

Under taia head will bo preeeated
eomssnnieation oosapettec for lb
en prise aaaoaarW eUenber for
Inn best artiU on Wky tb rr
and Unlimited Cot a ago of 8drOnnM B Obtains! Tnroaga tb
D several Party.

Mamoji. N. C, Oct. 5. Tbe Iw-tn- .

oeratic party ha ta the past mad u
c BTniot( in non sections of lb
United States, to pus a tb silver
party, or as the party tkroagb wbteh
tne trvo nod aalimiwd eotasg of
silver eoald snot likely bo ae-nre-

It enn be trnly said that it p'4 a
a free coinage party in - seWsea.
via , in tb Month and WVst, for tn
tb North and Kat it platforms and
and declaration were eoastrn4a
entirely differently.

It undertook tb feat of
aiDixo two aonsas Toct,

aad no long aa tb good steeds quietly
jogged along side by si J tb taeeally
rider bad no treobU in keeping then
cheeked or retaining a firm footing.
Grover Cleveland was tb rider tn
1892, wbn clad in shining root of
ilver and gold, with lr mo rati

eoDfToosional arpirants doing tb
winging act on hi root tail, be

made a brilliant dash fiom Wall
street to tb White lions.

Bat this arduous trip a wok all tb
fiery spirit in tb two blooded teeds.
for in l94, when tb Iemoerat
equestrians in Congress tried to rid
back to Washington on both, tb
gray horse, "Bimetallism," b bad
received very cold comfort from bis
would-b- e riders, who gav all the
choic provender to tb patnered
clay bank. "Monometallism. kicked
most vigorously against rotmsg
with the clay bank, threw bis typo-critic- al

friends, and was riddtn to
Washington by totally different rid-
ers in principle, who wer declared
the winners by the judges, the Amer-
ican people.

This bat illustrates tb
icaiMlMAL IXCOVfelhTtXCT

going to down you." And the trustNow, we must not say one thing to commercial success and prosperityA DEMOCRATIC POLICY proceeded to carry out its scheme tolabor's social equality. undoubtedly it would have been donedown him.and mean another, if we do, the peo-
ple will lose confidence in uh. long ago. Now American are awak"The wisest among my race under This kind of thing is simply going

the silver movement is dead, and its
adherents haye the option of seces-
sion and alliance with the Populist

ening to tbe fact that o long as theystand that the agitation of questionsMr. Editor, give us tho truth. If beyond the danger line, and even some
large journals which are strong advowe are free silver men, let us go in narrow tbel r ambition to becoming a

larger England," tbey cannot beat us.
of social equality is the extremest fol-
ly, and that progress in the enjoymentfor the full measure of free and un cates of monopoly have sounded a note It has been a piece of luck for uof all the privileges that will come to

party or self stultiacation and sub-
mission to the gold policy, aggra-
vated, if sucessful, by four years limited coinage of silver 10 to 1- -

us must be the result of severe and that it has never before occurred to
the Americans to scoop us out of the

oi warning. Here is what some ol
them say :

Boston Herald. Ind.J
as we had it be tore I& .J. lliis is constant struggle, rather than of artimore of (Jrover Cleveland. We are wanted, this is needed, and nothing"between the devil and the deen world's market by going on a silver

basis, and it might serve u right, if.Even the various heresy trials thatless will do.blue sea." I shall follow Mills, of irritated by the contemptuous apathyMr. Editor, we have no use for

ficial forcing. Ho race that has any-
thing to contribute to the markets of
the world is long in any degree ostra-
cised. It is right aud important that
all privileges of the law be ours, but

cement the friendship of the two have occurred from time to time of
late at our theological institutions
have not raised such a general storm

of our government to tbe gravity olatraddlers. Give us men who meanTexas, and try the "deep blue sea"
toundinsrs rather than risk the peril

races than- - any occurrence since the
dawn of our freedom.jast what they say, and practice tbe silver problem, tbe American re-

taliate by freezing out gold. It could"Not only this, but the opportunity of indignation in the press of the
country as the persecution of Prof.

to American institutions involved in
a third installment of Clevelandism." just what they preach. easily be done, and we propose shortly

it is vastly more important that we be
prepared for the exercise of these
privileges. The opportunity to earnHarris.C. L. here afforded will awaken among us a

new era of industrial progress. Igno Berais at Chicago University for opin to show by evidence collected from
perfectly unprejudiced sources, thatCLEVELAND A THIRDTERM CANDIDATE. ion's sake. Jar. Kockefeller is reporteda dollar in a factory just now is worth to have snid, in substance, at the timerant and inexperienced, it is not

strange that in the first years of our even now tbe process ha begun, andGold buggery the Same as Democracy. infinitely more than the opportunity
to spend a dollar in an opera house. that Prof. Bemis' attitude toward TmoFor The Caucasian. 1 new life we began at the top instead nopolies was brought to his notice.

i proceeding at a rate that will as-

tonish many people, and probably
make this country regret that it did

"In conclusion, may I repeat thatCove Spring, Hertford County, of the bottom; that a seat in Congress
or the State Legislature wss more nothing in thirty years has given us

more hope and encouragement, and
nothing has drawn us so near to you

arht than real estate or industrial
that he did not give his money for any
such purpose, and he did not propose
to have such teachings permitted.
There seems to be good reason for be-
lieving that Prof. Bemis has some

not at an earlier stage fashion its
monetary policy on principles of
friendliness to other nations instead

N. C, Oct. 10. The County Alliance
met at Cove Spring to-da- y, under
the auspices of a silver picnic. Hon.
Harry Skinner was invited, and ad

of the white race, as the opportunity-offere- d

by this exposition ; and here

skill; that the political convention or
stump speaking had more attractions
than starting a dairy farm or truck
garden.

ator uausom advised this course,
and thu party leaders in the State of on a basis of short-sighte- d selfish

pretty damaging ammunition in redressed the large concourse of peo ness.bending as it were, over the altar that serve, and will speak to some effectple that had assembled. The ad A ship lost at sea for many days sud
have acted wisely in following his
judgment. Recurring to the silver
conference the result was something

when the time comes. IAG0LDBU8 UE NAILED.represents the struggles of your race
and mine, both starting practically
empty handed three decades ago, 1

dress was ftble, logical, practical and denly sighted a friendly vessel. From

Cleveland's ambition for an honor
refused by Washington, denied to
Grant and condemned by the un-
broken traditions of a century, is
not a myth. He wants a third-ter-

His friends are working for it. In
the inner circles of the Democratic
party this i an admitted fact. The
Democratic convention at Syracuse
last week started a third-ter- m cam-
paign. No doubt now exists that
Perry Belmont, in the first draft of
his speech as temporary chairman
of the convention at Syracuse, set
out to attack the proposal of a third-ter- m

for Orover Cleveland, and the
night before the convention saw
good reason to expunge this passage
from the speech as he delivered it
Democratic "ieaZr" with here and
there an insignificant exception,

Chicago Advance, Congregational.eloquent, as well as effective. th Aaseaat ofHone BlgtTaras heatof a disappointment in: two respects of the Democratic party in tb past.
They are not, and never bav leen.The aggressions of the trusts in theThe speech that Mr. Kinner made .Oe14

business world are regarded as suffito-da- y, if deliverod throughout thebome or the Democratic leaders in
the movement expected it to end in Cotton Plant. I friends to the free and unlimited

the mast of the unfortunate vessel was
seen the signal, 'Water, water, we die
of thirst!' The answer from the
friendly vessel at once came back,
'Cast down your bucket where you are.'
A second time the signal, 'Water, wa-
ter, send us water,' ran up from the

ciently dangerous, but when the trusts

pledge that in your en ore to work out
the great and intricate problem which
God has laid at the doors of the south
you shall have at all times the patient,
sympathetic help of my race; only let
this be constantly in mind that while

State, would rout tne goldbugs trom Here is a clip from the Journal of I coinage of silver. The 'ilverthe disruption of fusion between the the State. found and endow great universities
and undertake to fix the teachers andRepublicans and Populists. The the Knight of Labor that bit tbel plank in the platform, promulgated

champions of the single gold standard I by Uj. National Democratic coavtn--Under the new election law we students of social economy on the sideend fully justified the means em from representations in these build in n tender place: liinn at rhi A nA A...of monopoly,' the magnitude of theexpect goldbuggery to be turned
down at the next election by 1,000cloyed, in their estimation, and distressed vessel, and was answered,

'Cast down your bucket where you are.' "Among the favorite falsehoods of I ., ,knni. ' . . a ...ings of the product of field, of forest,
many Democrats signed the call for the roldbug bankers and their hired I '"T vof mine, of factory, letters and art,And a third and fourth signal was anmajority in this county. By gold- -

danger becomes startling. It is be-
cause of these dangerous possibilities
that the case of Prof. Bemis has createdthe conference with that understand swered, 'Uast down your bucket wherebuggery we mean Democracy. stump speakers and newspaper shout- - .V V ",'ers, none is more frequently relter-- & wt-- la the orth and East

much good will come, yet far above
and beyond material benefits will beyou are.' The captain of the distressed so much alarm.A. M. D.ing. Many others entered no prot-

est, hoping that such a result might that higher good that, let us pray God,will do next year, after Cleveland's vessel, at last heeding the injunction,
cast down his bucket and it came up Boston Advertiser, Republican. 1will come in a blotting out of sectional

ated than their claim that there Is In too - interpretation was oi an
in the United Sutes over tirely golden hue, and th Iemo-$600,000,0-00

In gold. But now come cratie campaign orator confident!- -
follow. Another disappointment Hurrah forFoy aud the People's Party,nomination for a third term, just ex differences and facial animosities and several months ago an attempt wasfull of fresh, sparkling water from the

mouth of the Amazon river. To thoseFor The Caucasian. made to drive from the University ofsuspicions, and in a determination, the New York World, published next I ally told th people that th "literdoor to Wall street, and mainly owned I .Kine was inserted toWisconsin the most distinguished au
actly as Belmont has done now be-

fore such a nomination. They will
accept it. They will pocket present

Pelletier's Mills, N. C, Oct. even in the remotest corner, to adminof my race who depend on bettering

was Jams. Alter his public utter
incus and his conspicuous zeal as t
promotor of the movement, we expe
riencud

TUB tiRBATEST SATISFACTION

br bankers, it being tbe chief newspa-- lister absolute justice, in a willing obe thority on the science of sociology in
GET A 'SOUP nOCTU"their condition in a toreign land, or

who underestimate the importance of
10, '95 I have just read the an-
nouncement of Hon. Jas. H. Foy to
the effect that he has left the Demo

dience among all classes to tne man-
dates of law and a spirit that will

tnis country k. t. tiy, because nisi per fugler ror goldbuggery.ln last Sun-teachin- gs

were distasteful to the same I day's issue, after admitting tbatnbe
principles and protests and

SUPPORT THE NOMINATION. cultivating friendly relations with the
Southern white man who is their next-- elements that are believed to havemoderate nothing but the highest question of bow much gold is In the

United States at a stated time Is notequity in the enforcement of law. This,in contemplating his secession from
the Democratic party. Why did he door neighbor, I would say, cast downThey may not like it. It may be

opposed to all their convictions now
cratic party and joined the Popu-
lists. Iam more than gratified at
the announcement. Mr. Foy has

been instrumental and more successful
in hounding the man (Prof. Bemis)
whom lion. C. D. Wright pronounces

this, coupled with our material prosyour bucket where you are ; cast it
down in making friends in every perity, wmI bring into our beloved

really answered," then proceeds to
rake and scrape together nil the sta-
tistics and report ft can reach show

and all their utterances in the pastcollapse at the critical moment? His
explanation explains nothing. But been personally known to me for south a new heaven and a new earth." tne greatest ol masters In tbe studyThis will make no difference. The seyeral years as one of the best Dem ing tbe amount or gold money in tnis

manly way of the people of all races
by whom we are surrounded. Cast it
down in agriculture, in mechanics, in

party nomination of Grover Cleve ana elucidation oi a class or scien-
tific problems to which Commissionerocrats of his county. He has had country. 1 he result is interesting asRELIGION OF THE GOVERNORS.land tor a third term will command

the case is not hopeless. He is on
the fence, and is sufficiently discredi-
ted in Democratic estimation to do
the party no material harm in the

Wright has devoted much attention. throwing some light on tne persistentcommerce, in domestic service and inthe support of the Democratic party

and they got it.
Th writer, in talking with an er

of the Virginia legislator
in tbe spring of iH'Ji. asked if tb
Democratic speakets really mant
anything favorabl to fro ooinag
when they wer preaching it in VI,
and b replied that they did not
mean that they

WOULD EXACT LEGISLATION

for the fre and unlimited coin go
of silver at 10 to 1, or any other ra-
tio, except through an international
agreement. U said that th so-call- ed

silver declaration was in-

serted to hold the silver Htato in

party support. and pictureque lying of the goldbugthe professions. And in this connecfor some time and would still have it Springfield Republican.)An Interesting Canrass Among th State
WHAT BUNN SAYS tion it is well to bear in mind that Executives.if he should remain with the party. As is well known, the Chicago Uni organs, tbe world Included, ror tbe

sum total of tbe best showing that thewhatever other sins the South may be versity was founded and has beenIt will be done even in North Caro Of the State Governors in the Amer world can make Is that there is at tbecalled upon to bear, when it comes to richly endowed by John D. Rockefellina, says postmaster Bunn, where ican Union, thirty-nin- e are avowed be
But when that party left principle,
Mr. Foy, as all honest men should
do, left the party and joined that one
in which the strength of principle

present time less than 1300100,000 in
gold in the country; or in other words.lievers in religion, twenty-nin- e arethe very name of Cleveland is almost ler, the bead of the standard Oil Trust.

A University founded upon wealth so
business pure and simple, it is in the
South that the negro is given a man's
chance in the commercial world, and

future. '

A NATIONAL VIEW.
A prominent administration Dem-

ocrat, who watched the North Carol-
ina movement with considerable ap-
prehension, says the present aspect
of things is entirely satisfactory to

professed christians, most of them are not one-ba- it tbe amount tbat tne exunniversally execrated. The "people acquired rests under tbe suspicion ofregular attendants at worsnip, ano a ponents of monometalim have beenlies.of North Carolina" says Cleveland's being partial as to what economic prin- -vast majority are contributors to the claiming that there Is in circulation.Hurrah for Foy and the People's ciplespr views are promulgated thereexpense of religious work. A carefulRocky Mount postmaster, "do not
seem to be giving the importance to Tbe figures collected by the World

in nothing is this exposition more elo-
quent in emphasizing this chance.
Our greatest danger is, that in the
great leap from slavery to freedom we
may overlook the fact that the masses

Party! R. F. Pringle. in, until tbe contrary is proved. Tbecanvas of the subject made by the Chithe national organization. "There case of Prof. Bemis, so far as is now show tbat on July 1, 1895 :

The total gold in th United States Treas
cago Times-Heral- d discloses tnese.;iii I the opposition to a third term that isno division," he says, in the

I thnvn in r.thpr sp.ntinna nt nnr nnnn- -

line, and for nothing el. Th
CMirso ot evnt have born him out.
Had tbey the remotest idea of giving
tbe country fro coinage, tbey would

silver Is Booming ia Nash.

For the Caucasian
known is not calculated to.banisb that
suspicion. Such an institution to-d-ay

of us are to live by tne productions oiJarvis' aban- - facts: .Responses were obtained irom
forty-thre- e of the State Governors anduiioaa,i convention. ury was suo.uuu.uuutry. They do not seem to think that our hands, and fail to keep in minddonment of the new movement at can rest only on tbe broadest Intel- Tb total gold in national

bankthree of the Territorial executives.Nashville, N. C, Oct. 7, '95. To 108,000,0001 bav pnt a ireo coinage man nt thethe mere sentiment against a third that we shall prosper in production as lectual freedom.Of the State Governors, one, Mr. Cul Total gold In other banksterm is of importance compared with day was a red letter day for Nash. we learn to dignify and glorify com I bead of tha national tickot. instead
10.000.0001 vBOWB roMLnr. and a daelaesxlThe above extracts are from Inde- -berson. of Texas, declined to define bismon labor and put brains and skill intoThe town was full of people and we

thA common ordinations of life? shall sentiments, and no one would speak pendent, Theological and Republicanpraetical matters relating to the
principles which they wish carried Total. . I fsxae Tk I m Atlrl a r Vl a nAVOFTlAli IT 17 1 11 fl I TTkSl ft ! TT SAt-'a- l fK 1 A a Tllam AMOf Ia ehad silver speeches by Mr. W. S

Bailey and Senator J. T. B. Hoover

the critical moment
CONFIRMS MR. RANSOM'S PREDICTIONS.
He assured different members of the
National Committee that Jarvis
wotlld pull out and throw the re-
sponsibility on some one with less
discretion and more immediate aspi

285,000,000

estimatedout. Mr. Cleveland is extremely If we double tbe amount
prosper in proportion as we learn t0 4 "tm au" ""VUC1 y. F r . v iuuivdraw the line between the superficial of South Carolina failed to respond, opinion. Let's take a representative
and the substantial, the ornamental Among them there are ten Presbyter- - paper of that much vaunted -- party ofAfter the soeakmer was over thepopular in North Carolina, and, as I he the World, in hanks nthee than na.

assemblage was called to order byhave indicated, tne question oi nis gewgaw3 of life and tbe useful. No I n8 five Congregationalists, five Epis- - the people" and see what U says : Ilere I tional, making it laOjOOOOO, and allow
I copalians, four Methodists, three Uni- - is an extract from tbe New York Sun I tbat there is Tn tbe hands of Lxivatehaving served two terms is not con race can prosper unui ic learns tnatMr. W. S. Bailey and he stated brief-

ly the object of the meeting which tne strongest uemocrailc sheet in I neraon SlS OtiOjOno. it still make tbetarians, one Baptist, one Christian,. and
r.i isidered there in connection with his there is as much dignity in tilling a

enemy of treoeoitage.
The Democratic party had the

largest majority in th lat Congress
of any party in the

BiaToar or the ooveevmevt.
If it is the silver party, or if it is
even favorabl to silver as a money
metal, why oh why, was not some
legislation enacted then, looking to
th fro ua of surer a a money f

Democratic paper give very little

New York. It says: I tti leas than aaonnmm nn. half ofsixteen unconnecteu wun cnurcn or
rations. The North Carolina situat-
ion has been all along regarded as
the most troublesome of all the

chances for renomination. The men held as in writing a poem, it is at tbewas to ettect measures tor the pur-Do- se

of orcanizine silver clubs in ionizations. Of these sixteen Gover President Harper, of tbe University I what tne gold men claim were In clrbottom of life we must begin, and not
nors unattacnea to aenominationai or of Chicago, appears to be a man of good I culai ion; but of this 1300,000,000, overat the top. Nor should we permit ourSouthern States. The silver senti Nash county. ganizations twelve attend religious

who are fighting him are men who
do not agree with hl3 financial policy,
and they would fight him if he were
to come np as a candidate for a first

sense ana Buitaoie nxity oi cnaracter.i one-tnir- u oi toe total amount, or iou,- -grievances to overshadow our opporW. S. Bailey was elected Presioent in that State appears to have services regularly or intermittently. We congratulate him upon having rid 000,000, is unlawfully locked np In thetunities. Tpn nf them have denominational nref-- United Btatee treasury by becreUrythe University of a vulgar and ignodent, G. R. Marshburn vice-Pre- si

dent and J. H. T. Baker Secretary D " " lArenc.es. Of those who declare denomterm." Carlisle at tbe command or persuarant crank, isemts, the dismissed

been more vigorous, more determ
ined and

MOKE DIFFICULT TO CONTROL.
Wehave reluctantly accepted Sen

"To those of the white race who look in. tinnal nreferences three are Meth--It looks like we will carry theIt may appear later that Bunn's professor of political economy, in bis sion" of tbe Wall street bond crowd,
so that the actual circulation Is leos
than $300,000,000. or only one-thi- rd

county for silver without a dissent- - ' incominK ot vuose oi loreigu
habits

odi8t, three Presbyterians, one uon parting address to tbe students fully
gregationahst, one Episcopalian, and justified Dr. Harper's action, Bemis.were I one Baptist. discourse being a mixture of Debism

application for additional clerk hire
in the Rocky Mount postoffice ex-

aggerates Cleveland's popularity in for the prosperity of the South the amount claimed by tbe treasuryator Ransom's assurances to the
wntrary, and the verification of his

satisfaction on this point. What this
Jndas Isea riot did do for silver was
to repeal tb only eilver legislation
in force, the bbennan rUver pur-
chasing act, at th instane of that
Idoses of Democracy, Orover Cleve-
land, the t toy leaving the country on
a rld ba a, at tb mercy of tbo
gold gauolers of Wall and Lombard

permitted, l would repeat what 1 say The most conspicuous of the Meth and anarchy. Tbe applause with which department and Wall Street organs.fMA,.1 ... Doing Educational Work.
For The Caucasian.

""Hi aruent predictions is a source the State, but the fact will not De
disputed that the Ransom "machine"

to my own race: 'Uast down your
bucket where you are.' Cast it down

odist Governors are William McKinley,
of Ohio, and Daniel H. Hastings, of

tbe class greeted it might easily cause
some disquietude in tbe minds of the01 the keenest gratification to Demo

Thus vanishes Into thin air one more
of the favorite lies of goldbug, curren-
cy contracting robbers. Next timeamong 8,000,000 negroes whose habits Pennsylvania, and, curiously enough, raculty, but tbe young men are Imauc leaders who are laboring to you know, whose loyalty ana love you both are Presidential candidates.

Winston, N. C, Oct. 11, '95. Al-

low me to say that The Caucasian
is and has been of inestimable value

you near any campaign snouter eUwcure harmony and unity in the
has been oiled for the third term
campaign. "The State delegates to
the National Democratic convention,
since the fsree at Raleigh last week,

pressionable and not naturally vicious,
and will presently return to the pathshave tested in days when to have Other Governors who attend that mate tbe amount of gold money In cir street. After th repeal of thisnext National convention. The Church are Stone of Mississippi, oi reason."to me so much so that it has proved treacherous meant the ruin of

our firesides. Cast down your bucket culation in this country WfiMfiM.mtU Cleveland, the champion of Do--orth Carolina result will, we think, remember that be Is lying toNow let's have a Populist opinion.Cleaves of Maine, Clarke of Arkan-
sas. Rickards of Montana, and Fosthoroughly converted me to the Pop- - among these people who have withouttte a wholesome influence on the Bunn says, will not be instructed

for silver." amount of HWjTOjDOO that's all.and then let tbe intelligent, bonestnlistic faith. It has done great goodDlni. . a. 1 c 1 . t mi ter of Louisiana. The Presbyterian BY USUIXO BOXD8people of the country pas their judgstrikes and labor wars, tilled your
fields, cleared your forests, buildedin this community by way of edu

yj m me oouiu ana win
oa, we hope, further agitation of fold embraces Governors Matthews of ment on tne wnoie. Baa a lmg"And so it goes."

DEBS HEARD FROM.
eating the people and opening their your railroads and cities and brought to bolster np the gold rrserve, which

was rapidly being drained by bisThe Wealth Makers (Populist) ofouYcr question, ine rsationai Indiana, Allen of North Dakota, O'Fer-ra- ll

of Virginia, Brown of Maryland, Washington Tim.) .eyes along political lines. forth treasures from the bowels of the Lincoln, Nebraska, says :invention, it is certain, will vigor the Paris I English bond syndicate, who haveA veracious writer InKenfrow or Oklahoma, ana jenersonThere are a great many ot the net- - earm, iuu ucycu uipac puoaiuic imo Professors Ely. Bemis, and Commonss'y and unequivocally condemn begun taa nam operationTemp tell a story of an English army I latelyGardner, chief of the Choctaw Nation,i iomaT,t f txt .nhn magninceni representation oi tne proHe Says th Union is Spreading Rapidly in and Dr. Herron and tbe friends ofee and unlimited coinage of nsiann fliamstrl HalaAr1 mwau: i:;i gress of the South. Casting down in the Indian Territory. Governorthe East. nave ciiamgeu .uuui v.iocu - . . , . h . . dub KTCAru uiuw ametviws m p mwwf I

skillful, wise and reserved practitionSil'er and it is better that Morton, of New York, a Presidential truth and righteousness who stand
with them, believe in equity andTU. a A i nw hk nona onH Txrrxri IH Hra I r r r roTerrk Haute, Ind., Oct. 8. Presi er. II is comrades sometimes ralliedcandidate; Turney of Tennessee, Wat8lI"VtR DFM0CRAT3 SHOULD UNDER

oy loouiiiB WuD KcVi,u - and encouraging them as you are do-co- me

subscribers, but the want of hnff on thesegroundst and to education speak against the power and greed ofdent Debs, of the American Railway him on his sobriety and continence. I
11 .A 11 A V A I son of Delaware, Prince or .New Mexi-

co, and Carr of North Carolina are monopolists, as economists tbeyUnion, has issued a circular to tne local of head, hand and heart, you will findSTAND THAT
a

money win not aiiow mem yet but he replied only with a shrug of the
shoulders. One day, in India, a 'lien- -teach tbat natural monopolies, such asnu Prepare for tli invitahl. More awhile. that they will buy your surplus land, Eniscooalians.unions in regard to the work of secret

organization, which has been found ne- - a AAea e a railroads, telegraphs, telephones, street tenant of his mess jokingly said thatmake blossom the waste places in yourWe have been a Republican allTr it i3 almost certain that the con Governor itudd, or uamornia, in nis
factories. While h.i railways, wawr woras, iignung plants.your ranv .. h no reliirion. hut he

again.
The lamented Vance, a man who

will always liv ia th hearts of true
North Carolinians, predicted that
' if the Sherman purchasing net waa
repealed without substituting olbor
s'lver lecislation with th repeal,
that "th Democratic party would
walk oat of itself, leaving only a
small of brimstone and Wall strt."
Thee word aoaadad th

DEATH XJTELL Of DEXOCEATIO
atCstBCOOEET.

fields and run be lived like a young lady. Macleodof our life, but we can never again
InmffkAil im ttl tii tnH .t.nn.d f K.doing this you can be sure in the fu-- rw,TiM?n th observance of Sundav t noum ownea na operaiea oy

V cessary in many localities, uecausc oi
jntion will go further and demand, tne disfavor in which the Union is held

imperative Democratic policy, railroad officials. The circular ex- -bv(US rati a. , , . r . . . . i i , trust either of the old parties. ture, as you have been in tbe past, that as the dav of rest. His parents are not I r zr:.- - in tne lace, a duel louoweaYour paper always reaches me on " . . . s mrt uiiaiiiwrrauiK. rvii a, iii stsiis trsaar np.n . "lc,uent ana cancellation oi plains tne memous to db puraueu m and tbe lieutenant was shot. Tbe aur--you and your lamilies will be sur believers, and be was brought up as a it:" L
" ' 7 - . .legal Pllrrcn.ir. T kta iio.a rkia nnrlr ,nd nnnr.lllllM 18 follOW9 time. Have not had a single tanure. and returned to Irounded by the most patient, faithful, " I I'ZZ.T" I gon then resignedo ' ivuvj i au ilia mtoouu iuio wi v " .

J. E. Graham.e next (!nnffa. T- - rtolanrH "lam especially pleased to lniormtil Governor bates, of Alabama, says he SiSZillSSSS SsdT ftoo. Uponhi. death, some year,
not a member 'of any church, and I i. J a . , " was found that the urgeon

law-abidi-ng and unresentful people
thaf t'liA wrklH hsa caun A a nra hivaa'a a v a v v v i a..l olitirrW1U formulate th Thft nA-O- ur union tust uc wuci 10i a wsv liitt wuav tt v. mw diu. n un.iij.

wonai was a woman, ana among ber papersGaining Ground. iiuiwu vjiuj u vuv-- uwv, 1 Luaii lie never uiucu uuu w uovvu-- . .1 1 0- - .
in niiraino- - vnur nhildron vstnhino- - hv : xr-- ;. r..tnifv .nH fhs nK luc VVUIC. 00 tnej try W Weaaen were found some showing that she wasFor The Caucasian. " i " --- -e -J I VIOUB Hue juhuuiv, I ,H Hact.n. fk. i.n..aistinctly present the issue of convention wiu fce held, when such a member of one of tbe oldest familiesthe sick bed ot your mothers and rath-- Democratic " "4 i"--o a f n; Km ifv. I Vt15. i. K.i I teachers of political economy and sonrir r. f -.- - . . . Falkland, N. C, Oct. 12. I frechanges in the organic law as to the in Great Britain.

quently get in conversation with cio, u uiwu nucu TT.i.u 1 no u IlltariAlIB arc ut I . .
tear-dimm- ed eyes to their graves, so Massachusetts. Morrill of Kansaf. and tI1. !n" b? T8.1. nK "-e- m ?? I""creneral nolicv oi tne oruer win ue

made as may be required to adapt therrv a v i- - t i. Samatrm Tehee fee TTalin the in humble s "r p"1" " w ao " ,orfuture, our way, we Lippitt of Rhode Island. luhonest Democrats, who tell me they
are with us on the issues of the day, o ho 1 1 oronn hv vnn virh o riovAtiAn I I aacaaa

Democratic Congressmen justified
their vote for repeal of taia
bill without incorporating other sil-

ver legislation ia th repealinc bill
on the ground that they "believed
that silver ought to stand oa its owa
merit. It waa Tory soon apparent
tnat silver had no "merita1 wbora
th Democratic party waa concerned,
aad 8enator VanrVs propbetie word

Washington Postnect lent ' i?ZJa order to the tide of events,
land Ma8sohusetts, Is- - g f our enemie68 were foolish

ItlUlana. Wnet Virginia anerr I . l Ho.
ouu aa Dvwuu j wa w avaa aa uvv vvivu I

that no foreigner can approaoh, ready I Gen. William Mahone Dead.and without a great alteration they E. Spencer Bate. United States conWORDS OF WARNIN6.will vote with ns m 1896.--"UlEBrTl V4- - J . i T i o - . . j 1 to lay down our lives, u neea oe, in WasmKaTOW, D. Cn Oct. 8. General sul at Singapore, is making na effort
to introduce the cultivation of Sumatraidn Tn " na eieci tneir irres--1 feated last summer ana seni to jaii,iuai. I tell them to come on where they defense of yours, interlacing our in- - William Mahone ,the famous politicianTh American Railwaythe career of thegold Justice Brow Boaads a Ifete That OogfctKreivrUCV will V died at Chamberlain's Ho-- tobacco into tbe United States ia viewAs a matter of factUnion was ended. te be Heardbelong to the only party that stands dustrial, commercial, civil and re-- of

for liberty and prosperity. Some of XlUIll,! tal at fo'efe,. ... uv uecessarv ana tne au this afternoon, from tbeit has just begun." of the high price it commands and Its
tin-- !!?e democratic State conven Justice Brown, of the United State superiority for wrappers. He says that I worn raoiiaod ia taa fall of lei. whameffects of the paralytic stroke sustained

Sent 70,000 Gallons of Water by Train. Supreme court, made a very wise ob--1 this tobacco is suitable for growing In I oonntlos thonaaada of th Demo-servati-on

when he said : "If wealth Lower California and on the southern I boat
will k

ew York show8 that theie
Ul ..no temporizing or quibbling

your subscribers say: I tell you, one in ail things that are purely so-T- hb

Caucasian is giving some ot cjai we can be as separate as the fin-the- m

h " and if such as yon have gers, yet one as the hand in all things
Monday, September sotn. Jtie naa Deen
totally unconscious for mere than for
ty-eig- ht hours previous to his death, 1 will not respect the rules of common coast of tbe United State. Finding .

it ImnoMible to obtain eed through waIXd OCT OF THE taxtt,maV tinaicial question. The
pZa ? reiecion of Senator Hill's been giving them n , go ahead; essential to mutual progress, and passed away seemingly without honesty in the nse of it power, it will

Hollidatsbubo, Pa., The first
water train pulled out of this city last
night conveying 70,000 gallons of water
to the relief of the drought sufferers for truta is mignty ana win prevau. whihb bxcubitt lies. pain.I- - "i"un that "free coinage is have no reason to expect moderation or oficial channels, owing to tbe reluo--1 leavinx it a maan of political eor-discreti- on

on the part of those who re-- tanoe of the Dutch planters, b has I raption, in the laat atac of disia-si- st

its encroachmenta. Every one nrocured a supply from private onroes I ttiam. Em now. in the faee of
A TlAmnnr&tZtOld me nOt lOn? agO I UThin ta Tin Aa-no- n a.ont.ir tnm

. r sttlcable under ATiatinor ircnm in Altoona. Trains were running an Walter Henrv's farewell fnti.l Let mend oi good govern- -v.ot Mr anv r m runi in th. hio-hos- t everyun.. n ! - 0
18 Bigmficant of the senti- - tn snnnlv water to the Pennsyi- - and will fMBriftilka Aarienltaral IImust see that corporate and concen-- 1addresstothe Democratic party ex-- ligence and development of alL If ment get up a club for The Catjoa----"JUI Thai . . . ..j --- rr , . . . . nt-- nAA

tha v i
1 wia shape and control vania Railroad snops ana tne oo,uw .Jtrated weaitn is growing more arrogant " Departmealpresaed his (the Democrat's) honest I anywhere there are efforts tending to I tXaJI
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